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1]|? qg - The leader may also say: "Bkese etc.," when there are
threepeoplebesideshim.     t|lng ||B! Z]1Pp b?p] -Butneverthe-
less, "Lef us bzes8" is the preferred text.[]]

The Gemara cites support for Shmuel's opinion:
rt="t LIB Ni# =i iDiFi -ForRavAddabarAhavahsald:    iip¥
]i. ia -They said in the academy:    ]{!I]p -We have learned
a support for shmuel in the rmshmh below, which states:     mpvj
r[|ty¥  1¥  77P+E!  -  SIX people who  ate  together MAY SEPAEATE
into two groups of three each for 2£mz€ri,  and so too, more than
six people may separate for zj77izc7i, UNTIL there are ThN people.[2l
tlllp  |t]!  J¢p7ya  ptp¥  i*  -  All  is  well  if  you  say  that
the "Lef w3 bfe8s " version is preferable to the "Bless " version,[3]
I.P?t]! ]aF t]lv/H  -  for that is why [six people] may separate
into two groups of three. Although each group will lose the option
of  having  the  leader  say:   "Bzess,"  it  is  of  no  consequence.
t|.lp )J|! PIT?S .* J<?]F -But if you say that the "Bha8" version
is the preferred one,[4)     T.p+!! lJttyt( -why may they separate
into groups in which the leader will be unable to say "BJ€ss"?[5]

I.ly  |laT  a!lp  PPP  IJ{+  Jdy#  -  Hhther,  do  you not  concede
that you may lean from this that the  "Iof us bke8g" version
is the prrfe]Ted one?[6]     ii?l»  yp?  -  Indeed,  lean it from
tlds.

The Gemara cites further support for Shmuel:
`3T.P! *#B -It was taught similarly in aBaralsa:     lp#V I.a
ll.E! -`BJFv t7E ]]|9  -wllETIIER rmE LEADER] SAID "BLEs&» OR
HE SAID: «LET usBz,Ess,w     ia by i]iii<  [ip?in  i7#  -wE DO NOT
sElzEIIm CONCERNING IT,     ij  Jy  lmx  1.t)?1n  Tl]iE±m  -BUT
TREPERFECTloNISTSDOSEIZEHIMCONCERNINGIT.[7]Thisaccords
with Shmuel' a opinion.

The Baraisa continues :
B|S b¥ `lptj|?P1 -ANI) FROM 0NE'S recitation of his BLESSINGS,
lM! z]Jt xari BgB lip?a aJt lsi! - IT CAN BE I]IscEENED w-mR
HElsAroRAHscHolARORNor.     iy`= -Howso?     iralN i=i -
REBRI sA¥s:      1]lt)]i  -  If one reciting the zimz4r} blessing says:
"J3lessed is  [He]  of Whose u}e hove eaten  AND 'rllRouGH TNHosE

GfjoDJVESs ztie /jz/e,"     t]?a llrs?a " 1|= -we can discern that HE
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IS A TORAII SCIIOIAR      `]1tgp)  -But if he says:  ". .. ANZ) FRorv
WHOSEGOODjvESs ure/[ve,"     lla rl! l|H -we can discemthatllE
IS AN IGNORAmus,  for  by  saying  "from"  he  minimizes  God's
conferral of His goodness.[8]

The Baralsa's latter rufing is questioned:
}rsii]i?7"t in+ ip¥ -AbayesaldtoRavDini:    ]ln?BT -But
it is `mitten:    uB!iy? ]i?y-ni? ii]? ]Tij|anl„ -And "ftm"
Your  ble88ing,  TT.ay  the  House  of Your  8ervont  be  blessed
R rcoeJ..19]  -? -

The Gemara answers:
`JJ{U rftJ{vy= - With regard to requesting a blessing from God, it
indifferent,asitisinappropriatetoI.equestlargefavorg..[]°JWhen

praising God, however, one must be profuse.
The Gemara aske:

]tn]T  lra!  n!#v=  -  But in regard to requesting, too, it is
written      "ih#?u#]  ]i9-]BiB,,  -  Open yozir 7»oz.rfe  zo;defy,
and I (Gad:) u]tll fill it.iIT]  _ ?  _

The Gemara answers:
=ln? n|ln 7i3l= NlriB  - That verse was whtten in regard to
comprehending the words Of the Torah. It is proper to ask God
for a bountiful blessing in this area.

A related BaraiBa iB cited:
Ji!!b  -  It was taught in a Bar8isa:     iuiN I?i  - REBBI sATs:
in?D l\ro±  -  OTLe who s8ryB, "Blessed is [He] of Whose u)e have
eaken and THBOuGHWHOsE GOODNEss wB LlvE,"     ``tryEi Til= ``.a
E]]B -ISATORAII SCHOIAR.     t]i]t| -But one who says:  ". . . ond
through  Whose  goodress  THEr IIVE,"      \1L  Tnt  ``.a  -  TS AIN
IGNOBuns.[ra)

An alternate version of this teaching:
X9?lJF .!J|t? lJS??|B? - The Neharbeleans taught the Baraisa in
the  opposite  fashion.  I.e.  one  who  says:  "o7}d  !b7t)z6gh  VIThase

goodressffaeyZ£Lie,"isaTorahscholar,whereasonewhosays"a7id
through Whose goednes8 u)e live," ±s an ±gnonirm:us.C'3l

The Gemara remarks:
l*??|Bra NP??I niE? - But the halachflh does not follow the
NchaheleaLm
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The Gemara cites a related Amoraic ruling:
T!41l 1]1 lpJF -  R' Yochanan said:     1bp» ]]?BSP |1.}|  -  One
who say: B, "Iiat usble88 [He] oifwhose we hone eater.,"     TIL`Th
I)!B llp?a - is a Torah scholar.    Ibpb ]]7]SP `p? - But one
who sapys, ", . . to the One of whose we have eaten," .   " T\i„ ``tl
- is an ignoramus.[14]

R' Yochanan's ruling is questioned:
•U/ts =l+ J{=|l R.i? J{Bls ]l hlb lB¥ -Rav Acha the son of Rava
said to Raw A8hi:     i;`ixpi± J{FT  -But we say in the Hnggadczdr..
1b#B E]ltJap bg n¥ i]!T n.Jil]gE rtty¥tp ip+  -... fo fhe One Wfao
ha8doneforou;fia{Tier8andfitiru8all£Iu2semiracte8.[ITl-?-

Rav Ashi replies:
in+ lpS -He said to [ELVAcha the sonofRava]:     NB?`» t]P¥
J<F+1b  -  There,  it is obvious  that we  are referring to  God.
79l] l]]y TNB -For who performs miracles?     X]h I.I? J{V|lp
-  None other than the Holy One, Blessed is He. In the zjm%r}
blessing, however, reciting the text, "to the one etc." might lead
to the inference that we are blessing the host.

The Gemara cites another ruling by R' Yochanan:
T!prt 7al  lt?]F  - R' Yochanan said:     1hgpp ]]?!#¥ I)ip  -  One
who s8.ys, "Ble88ed i8 [He] of whose un have eaten,"     m= `+a
El?P l]P?a - is a Torah scholar.     ]]?jSV 71tp] by - But one
who s8.ys, ``. . . fior the food use haue eaten;' withond rdieinng to
the provider of the food,     lla ri} `|] -is an ignoramus.n6l

This ruling is qualified:
Pvin?  ]lT  B.i?  J{!lh  =1  lpJF  -  Rev  Huna  the  son  Of Raw'Yehoshun said:     r[ty'bpa J<!# Tip¥ ttJ -This was stated only

with regard to three people who ate together,     I)?Bty giv J{?l!|
-  where there is no mention of the Name of Heaven in the
#./nzfn blessing.     hip¥? b]# -But with regard to ten people
wlt{} ate together,     t]?pP E]g Jtgl*| -where there is a mention
tifthe Name of Heaven in thezfmz/» blessing,     Jtp?.n J{B?t» -
it  is  obvious  that  the  blessing is  addressed to  God,  and  it  is
\iiiu{3cessary  to  state  explicitly  that  what  we  ate  was  of His,
3pi¥ ~ Aswe learmedinourMishnal:     ||?p J<]np T!}y? -IN

'"11{  `qAMF- MANNER THAT  [THE LEADER]  RECITES THE BLESSING,
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there are TEN people OR TEN MYRIADS of people.
The Gemara aske:

tt!VE J{9la NB -This Mishnali is self.contrndictory!     pip¥ -
You said here, in the first segment of the Mishnch,     h|ty¥ ngp
Ni=l n|ty¥ lB#? - that this is the text recited WHETIIER thel.e are
TEN people oRTENMTRIAI]s of people.      ]n!.I  .lip .a  *P?tc  -
Thus, we see that [groups of all sizes Larger than ten] are the
same in regard to the zzmz/w text they recite.     I]SR IL!!! -But
then, in the next seglnent of the Mishnah, [the Tanm] teaches:
lxpix  *1=1?   lbiJt  Eit#?   lraltt  iiSpa   -  WREN  there  are  ONE
HUNDRED  people,  [THE uIADER] SAys  eke.,  WHEN  there  are  ONE
THOUSANI)  people,  HE SAYS  etc.,  WmN  there  are  A MYRIAD  of

people, HE SAYS etc., citing a different text for each group. - ? -
The Gemara answers:

qgtl  ]|  lt?¥  -  Raw Yosef said:      J<!pE  Jib  -  There  is  no
difficulty.      Ib77}]  .gl7  l?I  NF  -  This latter  segment  of the
Mishnah, which differentiates between groups of different sizes,
follows R' Yuse HaGlili,     KElp¥  I?I  xF  -  whereas this first
segment, which provides the same text for all groups of ten and
more, follows R' Aldva.     T±J)i  -  As we leaned later in the
Midrch:     ipii{ ibi?aB ipi. i?i  -R.yosEHAGLn.ISAys:     ]9E

Tt]|?P  t]B  bFRB  ]11  i  Tmr REclTE THE BLEssING IN AccoR.-
DANCE wrm IRE slzE OF THE ASSEMBIAGE,      nlbBPZ??„  lp#3P
nE]trfe¥  ]]i?  -  As IT rs  STATED: z7v assEneIAGEs BLEss GOD,

i{!lp¥ iai iDS  -R.AnvASAID:117l     'i]i n9!?B ni]? i]+¥E rip  -
WHAT DO WE FIND IN THE SyRAGOGUE, etc. [We find that there is
no difference whether there are many or there are few. So it is
regarding zjmt.# ; once the threshold of ten people is attained, the
text remains the same regardless of the size of the assemblage.]

Having cited the dispute between R' Yose HaGlili and R' Akiva,
in which R' Yose HaGlili cites a Scriptural source for his ruling,
the Genara aske:
Jt!lp¥ I?|T -And as forR' Ahiva,     lJ<P l?17+a ]Plu]|| J<|P IJ<B
n7+ l.a¥ - what does he do with R' YOBe HaGlili's verse?

The Gemara answers:
#.]nl]b Fl.i .Palm - He needs it to serve as the source for that



'J..ms ruling is quaiiliecl:

¥¥lrl?  ]|T  Fll|?  N!lrl  ]|  luS  -  Rav  Huna the  son Of Rev
Yehoshua said:    hpbtya Jt!# T"E J{+ -This was stated only
with regard to three people who ate together,     t]1Pty E]W J<9'+i
-  where there is no mention of the Name of Heaven in the
zz.mac" blessing.     r[|V¥? bj# -But with regard to ten people
who ate together,     I)?Pry I)tF k5lJ<| -where there is a mention
of the Name of Heaven in thezfm4n blessing,     xP+1P JCB?1fa -
it is obviotis that the blessing is addressed to  God,  and it is
unnecessary  to  state  explicitly  that  what  we  ate  was  of His.
|±Pl? -Aswe learnedinourMishnah:    ||!p t{lr[¥ T!]y? -IN
'Irm  SAME blANNER TIIAT ['IHE LEAI>ER]  REcl'IEs nm ELEssING,

1l|Dis  tl3iy  |9  -  S0 I)0 [THE ASSEMBLED) REspoNI) AFTER Hm:
a.all)I  =u`i nix?¥B iBbjs  btsitry? ipt#  .r[ lil?  -  ..BLEssEz7 7s
HASHEM.  OUR  COD,  THE  GOD  OF  ISRAEL,  LORI}  OF  HOSTS, WIIO

DWELL.sByTHE CHBRUBIM,     iib=#q nng| 5¥ -FORTHE FOODun
mlE JIArEIV. " This text does not state explicitly that the food was
His. Perforce, the necessity for such a statement is negated by the
earlier mention of "Hashem, our God."

The Mishnah stated:
J{i=l rt|P¥ 1B#? rl|tyy lB# - This is the text recited wmrlrm

winTtDO-wE-riNI]INTHEsyNAGOGun,etc.ire-find€that.t'heieis
no difference whether there are many or there are few, So it is
regarding zjmz6R ; once the threshold of ten people is attained, the
text remains the same regardless of the size of the assemblage.]

Having cited the diapute between R' Yose HaGlili and R' Akiva,
in which R' Yose HaGlili cites a Scriptural source for his ruling,
the Gemara asks:
xEtp¥ lil? -And as for R' Ahiva,    "t?.5ibaB.pit lal| Nip.NB
hl± 11]¥ - what does he do with R' Yose HaGlili's verse?

The Gemara answers:
X!!B|]7 I.b ly}lp - He needs it to serve as the source for that
whichwas taught in a Baraisa:     lbitt I.JtD tal. rt!B -R' REIR
usEDTo sAy:     E]:a b¥ rl|.tF )lpt"* l#Pav tll9]P )b.9#V T?!P -
FROM WHERE do we know THAT EVEN FETUSES IN THEIR MO'IRER'S
Wove SANG PRAISE to God oN the banks of THE Red SEA, after He
splitit?     i»¥!¥ -FORITlssTAThD:     'n z]iT].b# ]]|? nlbBpu?„
''bt!ity?lipxp»-ZIVASSJm£BIAGESEZ.ESSGOD,JZASHEAi;FRorrRE

SoURCE OF JSRAEL. The "source" mentioned in this verse is the
wc)mb. This teaches that a blessing went forth to God from those
in the wombs of the mothers of Israel.[18]

NOTES
L4. frhe expression lbQn th±*# ``It, "Let u8 bless [He] of Whose we hove
eaten, " connotes that there is but One and  Only Provider of Whose
everybody eats. By contrast, the expression lbtpFb `]?!SV lp+, ". . . fo £A€
Oneo/urho§eweAoz/ecoten,,"connotesthatwearebles8ingoneofmany,
i.e. there are different providers for different people, and we are blessing
the one who provided ug. This suggests that we are blessing the host,
mther  than God  (RasAE).  [In the Hebrew form,  the  expression ||]!
ibpn I)?j¥p contains no direct mbject, and if translated strictly would
mean,  "Iat  us  bless  of W1.ose we  have eaten." HoweIver, in Hchrow
syntax the subject may be omitted, and thus, the meaning "Z€f Its bde6s
/HeJ a/ Wiase u;a faave ecrfe# " is understood. Nevertheless, by orfutting
any explicit  mention  of the  subject, we indicate that  our blessing is
direeted to the One Who needs no  description  and Who is the True
Souroe of that which we have eaten. If, on the other hand, we were to
specify that we are blessing fhe one of whose we have eaten, there would
be room to interpret the blessing as referring to the host who served the
meal (see Rabbeinu Yornd. and Abndrcham, Hi,I. Bercwho8 §T)i

15. At the Passover seder, after recounting the story of the Exodus from

Egypt, we recite a Short prelude to Hallezj which reads: There/ore, ;! js
ourdeftytothawh,idul,|]rctse,gorify,exalJ;,edore,bless,raisehigh,and
8i,ng pral8e to the One Who has do:ne for our fathers c"1 for us all these
wiraczes  etc.  (see  Mishnah  Pescn:him  116b).  [Evidently,  there  is  no
concern that the expression "fo Che one etc." might connote someone
other than God.]
16. For he appears to be blessing the food, rather than God (Hff Rosb,
Rashi,  as exphail\ed by Bei8 Yosef,  Orach Chaim \92 and Tzlach;  Of.
Tosafos).
17. The culons which appear before and after R' Akiva's statement in
standard  editions  of the  Talmud  (see  facing prge)  were  inselted  in
error  and  should  be  deleted   (see  a;fed%kei  Soferim).   Such  colons
generally signify the end of a discussion and the quotEition of another
section of the Mishnah. Here, however, the citation of R' AkivA'8 ruling
is part of Rav Yosef s demonstration that the two contradictory rulings
of the  Mishrmh are  the opposing opinions  of R'  Akiva  and  R' Yose
HaGmi.
18. Rush5 to Socah 31a iipnn h"i; see also j3usfa! there nibni7m n"i.
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The Gemara presents a rejoinder on behalf of R' Yose HaGlili:
|T*| -And the other sage, R' Yose HaGlili, holds that    iippp
J{Ep! - the exposition regarding fetuses sinring praise at the Red
Sea is derived from the word soz®roe, whereas the exposition that
the  zfmuirL  text  changes  in  accordance  with  the  size  of  the
assemblage is derived from the expression "i" a8sembzqg€s."

The Gemara cites a halachic ruling concerning this matter:
xp|  l}?t;  - Rava  said:     t¢]tp¥  .]1.3  rt??B  - The  halachah
follows R' Akiva, that the zjmzin text remains the same whether
the group consists of ten or ten myriads.

A related incident is cited:
J{P]b3  try.l lky lybpJ< .tll lg J{pp  =1.i x?a| -. Ravine and Rav
Chama bar Buzi visited the house of the ReisA GoZz.8a.     all. Bp
n#P 13t5 Imp KP? J{PP - Raw Chama got up and sought to put
together  a  group  of  one  hundred  in  order  to  recite  the
one-hundred-man zjmz6r2  text  cited in  the  Mishnch.     frlb  lbS
i<!7]i -Ravina said to him:    h]1|¥ xb -You need not bother,
J{]|  lp¥  t?F  -  for  so  said  Rava:     N?lp¥  la|?  A?7b -  The
halachah follows R' Akiva.

Another incident occuring in the house of the j3e!sfa GclJz.sa is
cited:
J{?i lets -Rava said:     i{p]b} uj.1..a *J]?I T?b?S.5 -When we
ate bread in the house of the zdeish GoZz.8a,     rlvbty t!l]'1Exp
ilvbv-wewouldjoininzjmzmandreciteBfrocrsHdAzdeonin
groupsOfthee.[19]

The Gemara aske:
ri|V¥ xpty¥ rai37b! -But they should have joined in zjmlfn and
recited Bfroa8 Halfaeon in groups of ten.8°l - ? -

The Gemara answers:
19P`*! JttwhS tB+i iJap - The Reish Gofu8o would have heard
them and would have taken offense.B1]

The Gemara asks further:
i{p}JS tErrii i{p?i]? ippi!i - But they should have waited and
discharged  [their  obligation]  with  the  zz.mz4n  and  Biroo8
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Hndfuzon recital of the Reieh Gflzz|80.t221
The Gemara answers:

xp?¥ 1!]a ]¢1T¥| lT!¥ - Since the crowd at the J3€jsA Gclzusa'8
table was noiey,     lyxpp  J<b - they could not hear the Rez.sh
GOJz{so'8 recitation. It was therefore necessary for them to form
their our zfmz47i groups. t23I

The Gemara cites another ruling regarding zfmz.7t,.
n¥9pln  ri?i  lpiF  -  RAbbah Tbsfaah  said:     1]|?i  rtytv  .!F
11|8  .ltTa  t{P!l  - Concerning three people  who  ate bread
together,     htbytry  |]1}]  rmT!"  18  E]iii?? -  and  one  Of them
went ahead and recited Bjroou Hndfuco7. on his own, without
zjmzln,     m|`l Tl»T? |lpp! T]3]Jc -[the other two] may discharge
[theirobligation]byhissubsequentlyjoiningtheminzjmzml24]
lrT|.i T179t? P.B! J<b ]rtlN - However, he dces not discharge this
obligation] by their subsequentlyjoining him in z£7»t.n,     .a?
pr?ra?TmT|.JSP-becausethereisnoretr\oactivezZ7run.1251

The Mishnah concludes:
lDIJ{  bJ{¥};tp?  lal.  -  R' ¥ISHMAEL  SArs!  In  the  synagogue,  the
leader says BJess Ha8ifem, the BJesged 07!q  rather than merely
Bless Ha8hem.

The Gemara cites a related incident:
1±'} '?tF| JtBqj']3 1=? y!prx »?9 15 t]|?I. - Rafrom bar Papp&
once visited the synagogue ofAbei Gival:.    It|Pt}? *|B t]B -He
arose and read from the Torch scroll,    in has `]|j lust-and
before  reciting  the  blessing  over  the  Thrah,  he  said  ``Bdees
Hashem,"    ||i=x)I lp¥ Nb? p]npt{i -and was then silent and
did not say `the Bkeseed 07.a."    iapty tb]] ipt!# - 'Ihe entire
crowd  responded  loudly:      i|i]xp*  n  n¥  1]|?   -  "Bkes8
Husherty Iba Bzeseed One."     xpi i|?I; - Rava said to him
J<P?lk xpp9 -Black ve8§el!'2fl     i? r[xp} J<"1b? ]|E!? -Why did
you get involved with  a  diapute?re7]     ])i?  i{p?p i]n! *F iiy}
Jt{Srl?Pl - And furthermore, the universal ouBtom is  to say
"Bless   Hashem,   the   Blessed   One,"   in   a\coordaln®e  with  R:

Yi8hmael.

NOTES
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Mjsfirrofr   P}B'7 |lJ¢Pt |jl# Jl"S! ]b?tFP ray.b¥ - Three people who ate bread together are not allowed to
sepante;[287     r7¥Ei¥ Tj?  -  and the same applies to four people,     in;)pq  |]]  -  and the same

applies to five people who ate together.[29]     ]7p!p;  mpe7  -  Six people who ate together may separate into two
groups of three, and so too, more than six people may separate for zjmz.71     h|ty¥ lp -until there are ten people.[3°]
I)l|tyy 1¥ TIP?P! t]rs hity¥! - But ten people or more may not separate until there are twenty.
1B¥ Ji?a? nib?tec il!ty hill]B lnv - Concerning two groups that were eating in one house,     |lJFll 7p¥PxpP TPTa
]bu nt{ ]b* - when some members of teach group] can see each other,     Tml? T]B|V¥P lb4t 1|? -  they may
combine forz;givz.p,[St]     tJ<+ t]x|  -but if not,[32]     |p¥¥7 T`]p!p ]bt<Hp¥p? tt]xp!P )b#  -thesejoin in zz.mzln by
themselves and these join in zjmz.n by themselves.

The Mishnah cites a dispute regarding the blessing on undiluted wine:
E]?I? t]1n? Tnlv ly Tl!B bp |l]|=P 7lt§ - We do not recite the hor€! prj hqgofe» blessing over wine until water is
poured into it to dilute it.[3S)     l!plb# I?I `|?i -These are the words of R' Eliezer.    I]lplx alp?!! -But-the
Sages say:     |t]|EP -We do recite the bcmefpri frc!gore7D blessing over it.[a4]

GerrurflL   The Gemara questions the necessity for the Mish-
nah's ruling that three people who ate togetlier

may not disband:
I? }rz?¥P JtR .t{b - What does [the Mishnah] inform us with this?

xpPI! J<" x?]II - We have learned it once before, in the first
Michmh  of this  chapter,  which  taught:      nDtt?  ]b?tngj  rty`h!l
peb   l.a.!B   -   TREE   people   WIIo  ATE  bread  TOGETRER  ARE
REQulRED TO doIN IN zi:rm77v.  -  ?  -

The Gemara answers:
T+  =rz?tfty  *R  +ap  -  [The Mishnah]  informs us  the  following,
bt5]»Vf  lps  J<?tt  1]|  lrs|  NB  .]  -  and  it  is  in  accordance
with  that  which  R'  Abba  said  in  the  name  of  Shmuel:
]t#   Jib   piq!]   n"F?   bl]#!   )]t!ptp   ntpey   -   Three  people
Who  sat  down  to  eat  together,  but  did  not  yct  cat,[35]
PEBl!  tlJt¥l  T?#  -  are  nevertheless  not  allowed  to  sepan
ate.ms]

The Gemara cites an alternative version of this answer:
Jt!l|B¥ x!V]+ - Another version:     5qrmp l"F N?t! .?I lpjF -
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R' Abbasald in the name ofshmuel:    l]FB l5T -This is what
[the Mishnah]  means to teach:      r`"5?  51a±dy  ntry!¥  ng}Jvj  -
Concerning three people who sat down to eat together,    b}7 pe
1195P b!1N IP#! 1B# bgp 79 - even though each one eats from
his own loaf,     Ptwb  I.JFt?i  I?#  -  they are not  allowed to
sepurz.he 5on 13ircas HaMacon.18]\

The Gemara provides another answer:
tp! " - Altematively, we can say that our Mishmh is coming to
teach a law     J{!n ]|T xp 13 - in accordance with a ruling of
RavHum.    Jt!RT]i lpiF| -ForRavHunaBald:     ut?VmErbp
PkyE  T'J{VI   T!'*   ll"=q  ¢-Jqng   -   Three  people  who  cane
together  from  three  different  groups  are  not  allowed  to
separate. The Gemara explalus:     Jtipn ]| lE¥ - Rev Chisda
saidr     Bi¥ i¥ rtytry fry mi]]! ulJqu xpp Jcrm? -This applies
when they came from three groups consisting of three people
each.[38]

The Gemara qualifies Rav Huna's niling:
J{j| luS - RAun ind:
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lnl?a?]|? }nl?EP ]RATt¢1 l!F ]ra]lptt Nt| N?# ]iE# J<t| - This was
saidoul}regardingasituationwhere[theoridnalgroups]did
not go ahead andjoin in zjmz.7® on account of [these three] in
their oririnal places.[U      ]rtt?B!]i2  rm.*¥  Ti»Ttc  big  -  But if
they joined in zfmzi7t  on account of [these three] in their
original places,[27     *m!!lp ]]ra.T n|g -the z;mz.in obligation has
completelydepartedfromthemanddoesnotretumeventhough
they formed a new quorum.[3]

Rava cites Support for his ruling:
Jt!| l" -Ravasaid:    il+N!.p¥it!P -FromwheredolEnow
to saythis?     |!P|  -Forwe leaned in aMichmh:[4l     rt¥D
rt!¥B  n!#]ty  -  A fome£  IRED oF wHlcH IIAI.F wAs STOLEN,      i*
n!¥B r[|?#V -oRmITwhsrosT,     |194]¢ `x[`rig Flp?q¥ itt -
OR WincH BROTIIERS OR PARTNERS DIVIDED  among themselves,
and  which  thus became  unfit  for  use,      rt|lxp  -IS munR.[5]
]ll.l#p  -  IF Trmr PUT IT RACK together and rendered it fit for
use,      J<?a+I tJ€9P nft?ltJ A??Et?  -ITIS suscERTIBRETo r(n£AAr
CONTAMINATIONFROMTIIIS POINTONWARD.[6]      TIH J{!B?I [N9P -
The Mishnah teaches that from this point onward, the bed is
indeed susceptibletofz{mch,     *t ¥|Bra+ -but itdoesnotrevert
to its previous fzima[h. Rather, it remains !chor until it contracts
fzfmch anew.     F]l?9? T}13 J<P?t{ -Thus, we see that since they
divided  it,      n!lra  ,i¥plti  n?  r[ig   -  the  fzimaA  completely
departed from it and does not return even when it is once again
rendered   susceptible   to   fu7rmh.       .P!   J{gB   -   Here,   too,
lm?b¥ |lb?t5| |!1B - since [the original groups] joined in z!m«n
on account of [these three],      ]ill?a.p  [ltolT r[tg  -  the zjmzln

obligation has  completely  departed from them  and  does not
return even though they are once again part of a quorum that
eligible for zjmH7}. [7]  [8)

The Mishnch stated:
'1]1 n`ll]B .np - Concerning TWo GRoups eto. [that were eat
in one house, when some  members of each group can  see e
other, they may combine for zjmkr2 ] .

A related Baraisa is cited:
N!n  -[ATanm] taught in aBaralsa:     E]Fl!l? V)Pg u/I I)e{  -
THERE Is A wArmR BETWEEN [THE Two GRoups] serving both
them,      |!|¥P  tF9¢  -THE WAITER COMBRES TI" into
group for zjmc.n. [9]

The next clause Of the Mishnah stated:
I?!B  b¥  |`]|EP  |l}t  -  wE Do NOT REclTE 'irm hor€! pri  had
BI.ESSING OVER WINE until  water  is  poured  into  it  to  dilu
These are the words Of R' Eliezer. But the Sages say: We do r
the bor€j prz. hagrferi blessing over it.

The Gemara cites a related Baraisa:
I!?i ]]S  -  The Rabbis taught in a Baralsa:     Tb! Jt
z]?a i]1n+  -  Concerning wlNE, uNIm ONE pouRs WATER IN'Ii

t9SB 'l? Jtli] 17?¥ TIJ|!P T.# - WE DO NOTRECITE THEBO
mGAFlav BLEsSING OVER IT.      vy!  1|?  *|th  J<!¥  -
we recite the J}oRE/PRIJZ4'JarTz blessing,[1°]      t]ii!! i]
-ANI}rm MATWASHmmHANDswlTHIT.m]      E]?p tjtrt+ i

But AFrER ORE pouRED WATER INTO IT,      iip  ]€il=  i7ty

TPBB  -  WE REclm THE B0RET PRI zzAGarErv BId=ssING

NOTES
1. That is, there were oristnally four people in each group and when one
member of each group left, the remaining three  -  who constituted a
quorumwithouthin-didnotintermpttheirmealtojoininzjmztnwith
bin. [Thus, the departing member of each group canied with him an
oungation to join in zjmztn when he eventually recites Bjrocis ffnd4deon ]
(Rashi).
2. That is, before the departing member left, his group recited the atmz4n
blessing with him and he then left without waiting for the recitation of
the Bjroas Halfuzci#. As the Gemara stated above (45b) one who leaves
his group of three people before the end Of a meal can be relied upon to

Jiosh answers on behalf Of Besh! tl]at RAva's ruling
regard to a case where the three continue eating after form
group.Wemichthavethoughtthatthey once agan
2!Zmwn on account of the food that they are now eating.
teaches that since this meal is a continuation of the oHo tli
with their orictnal groups (as they did not yet Teeito. J
and they alreadyjoined in zjmw# with those groupf(, tli
from zz.mz+n throughout the entire meal.

However, if they left their respective grttup8
their zjmz6» obligation never deprrted and trhi..

|S

•,--.:I,;,:....;-,-.:::::.::.I:..:..-':
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I?t!E IIxpn  T.?P1] |lH?  -AND wE MATNOT wAsll THE HANDs wlTH
|T.n2]     i!yi+# ]?i  li]i  -These are THEWoRDS OFR'ELIEZER.
t]iiptft E]`pjE± -BUTTRE SAGEssAy:     I? ]]j] i3 Tta -INEITmR
CASE [i.e. whether one poured water into it or not],     `.?¥ I.]|?p

TEISB  11?  *11=  -WE RECITE THE BORErpRImGAj7EIV BmsslNG
OVEBIT,      a?|!!  ]Jpi,I  T.?Pt]  T.H?  -AND WEMATNOTWAsllThE
HANDS WITE| |T.[L3]

The Gemara remarks:
b#]ra¥ lrasi N! t(t!S TJtD? - In accordance with whom is that
which shmuel said:     ng? il?lt¥ b? E]iiF htytp -A person may
use bread for all his needsqu4]     )i¢p?  -  In accordance with
whom?     l!¥7?# l?i? -In accordance with R' Eliezer.[15]

The Gemara cites an instance concerning which all agree that
undiluted wine iB not treated as wine:
Njt]! .=t? .9il `al_ lap - R' Yose the son of R' Chanina said:
i!y.+# i?i_+ t]ip?B i=iitH  - The Sages concur with R' Eliezer
rl!|? 5rty t]1]? - regarding the oap of blessing, e.g. the oap of
wine over whichBircas Hnd4acon is recited,     1`+¥ [l]|?P Tl*V -
thatwedo not recitetheblegsingorverit    El?a t]1n? |Bav l¥ -
until water is poured into it to dilute it.     J¢pPv 7tcp -What is
thereason?     J{?Ptpit< ]| lpS -Ravoshayasaid:     rT!¥» T!7y?
lB?]raB [P - Because we require that a mitzveh be performed in
the choicest manner.L16]

Having established the parameters Of the dispute between R'

Eliezer  and  the  Ral]bis,  the  Gemara  proceeds  to  analyze  the
Rabbis ' opinion :

tja|? - As for the Rabbis, who nile that one recites a bor€Z p
faqg:ofen onundilutedwine,     .tp i*pb -forwhattype ofdrinkis
it fit that it should merit this blessing?[17]

The Gemara answers:
*i7t  iat  ipS  -  R'  Zeira said:     ip.?lip+  i}B  -  It is
koraytei.tT8i

Having touched upon the subject of using bread for a mum
purpose, the Gemara cites a Baraisa related to that subject:
T!Et  ]]P  -  The Rat.bis taucht in a Baralsa:     E]ii}i ng
nB? ]lxpif!  - FoUR THINGS WERE SAID CONCERNING BREf
ngB Jy 1B ltyE Ttpt]P -WE Do NOT plACE RAWREAT oN 8
JIBB by N7p ol] Tll1]¥p t]tF| -wE Do Nor pAss AFum cup
BREAD;[2°]      n9!  mf  tlp|lT  tltFT  -WE DO NO'r Tmow
n9?  rll.¥PB  n# ll]Pit]  T]t{?  -  AND WE Do No'r suppoRT A P
wlTH BREan.[22i

A related incident is cited:
•ii! .i=a J<ppii ]]i? itpg =i.! Jtipw ibi ip7»g -Ame
Zutra  and  Rav  Achi  were  eating  bread  togeth€
•!iral!  `|PB   !n.?Z?2?  -   and  dates  and  pomegran
brought  before  them.      .u7g  ]t|  hlBE?  Ptl9  N|P'
J<jJ]PT  -  Mar Zutra took a portion of cooked in
threw it in front of Raw Achi.     R* ing  - Rev

NOTES
12. After its dilution, it is no longer classified as "water of fruit," but as
"wine," and as such is unfit for 7z€fjzas yczchyjm  (jfroh£).

13. [The Sages maintain that even prior to its dilution the grape pl.odrct
is classified as wine.]

We  have  followed  our  version  of the Talmudic  text,  which j3ashj
maintains to be the correct one, and according to which wine is unfit for
r.ed/as yadry;in, whereas other fruitjuices which are deemed "waters of
fruits" are fit for this purpose. There is another ted (cited by Rashj ),
according to which the opposite is true. Wine is classified as a "bever-
age" and is therefore fit for 72e££Zas yedeyz7%, whereas fruit juices are not
classified as "beverages" (see Terwmas 11:2-3, Machsh;rj7i 6:4) and are
unfit for 7iefjJus ycbczoyjn¢. There is yet another opinion which maintains
+i-1  ..-ill,`-.___.-__   __..  a.._.-.1  .... I___   ____    rJ    ,                1 .,,.            I                 ,.

17. J3asA£.  In what practical sense has full-strength,
been transfolmed into a better product,  so
hagafen blessing? (Tasofo8,. see 50a note 33)

as  to  met

18.  Kortgivej  is  a  generic  term  for  the  beverages  krm
uteTerfure as anumlin and aluutis (Rashi; cS. Riini). 'r
respectively, from full-strength wine, honey and p{xpprlf , &
strength wine, clear water and balsam oil (sos A
also Rasfa{ to CJa%JZ!n 6a tltiiinH iin5 nnb ri"i),  fij
fit for use in these beverages, it is deemed tti lunw
the better. Therefore, it merits the bore; /JrE fro6ys
consumed in its pure form by one who

[One might ask: If pure wine is iiot
^___-`_I.    _L`   ±L_   *L -.---     J`-        1       '       --I
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him:     rs!iB| J{B7 18 b! lip N.b - Does master not hold that
whichwastaught inaBaralsa:     |t+jlJi= n# TIP|lTV]S -WEDO
Nor THRoW Fool)?     It!?a Jiga *." - Mar Zutra replied: That
Baralsawastaughtwithregardtobread,butotherfoodsmaybe
thrown.     J€!!DFT  -  Rav Ashi persisted: But it was tautht in
another Baraisar     nib niF T.P|lt T1#¥ t]v?  -JUSTASWEmT
NOTTIROwBREAD,     Ti7?1itS n# i.pilT t7* i!  -sOTOOwEMAy
NOT TIRow other FooDS!     h.b  lBS  -[Mar Zutra] retorted!
tc!!nF? - But it was tau8bt in yet another Baraisa     18 bg q4S
n9B  n#  tlpitt  t7ts¥  -  ALTHoUGH wE RAY No'r Trmow BREAI),

T.+?iNB  n¥  |lp|lt  53¥  -  WE MAY NEVERrmmss THRow other
FooDs. Now, according to your understanding that the Baraisa
prohibiting the throwing of foods pertains to all foods, these two
Baralsos are contradictory!     N!P2 Jtt J*t# - Rather, we must
say that there isno contradiction, and    tJ`*PP| lltH? J{= -this
Baraisa,  which prohibits  throwing  foods  other  thari  bread,  is
dealing  with  something  that  is  rendered  repulsive  when
thrown,[24J     til*pp tt.bi.llD? ttF -whereas this Baralsa, which
permits throwing foods other than bread, is dealing with some-
thing thrit is not rendered repulsive when thrown.[25J

The  Gemara  cites a Baraisa which discusses using foods  for
purposes other than eating:
T!?i ]]p -TheRAbbis taughtinaBaraiEra:     ml`]¥?T?I |l]]tyxpb
a?9  1!P+T  Tap  l!Pb  -  WE MAY I.ET WINE Flow TEmouGH plpEs
BEFOREA GROOM AND REFIORE A BRIDE;u6J      in.+p  t]Hi]p5  Tipitn

rtxpr]B ni»l? t]tTi]¥! - ANI> WE MA:I TIRow BEFORE THEM TOASTED
GRAINANDWALNUTs INTHE sunRER.     t]trav?a nl»]a rfu b!#  -
BUTNOT INTm wlNTER;[27]     t{+? iipt]] hifai? i{t nt]tRp]bt J{b bE¥
t]lpp}a  m]1]  -  BUT we  may NOT throw EARED ROLLS  before
them, NrmRER IN TEE suun4ER NOR IN IRE wINThRL2€]

Having discussed the issue of treating foods in a manner that
renders  them  repulsive,  the  Gemara  turns  to  another  issue
concerning which repulsiveness is a factor.:
hi]xp =i. LiaS -RavYehudch gald:     i79 |1n? ti53`N tii]!ii} n9

ngl.a  NJ}?  -  If  one  forgot  and  mistakeuly  put  food  in
his mouth without reciting a blessing,    lt!Pl lB¥ l¥+ TE?PP
he shifts it to one ride of his mouth and recites the ble
ing.

The  Gemara  cites  three  variant  Baralsos  concerning  t
matter:
N|! J<:?zl  -  It was taught in one Baraisa:     Ty+1a  -  If a
mistakenlyputfoodintohismouthwithoutrecitingablessing,
swAlrows IT.[29]      iiiN  ]{:ttl?  -   It  was  taught  in
Baraisa:     TP?ia -HE Spus IToUT, recites theblessing and
eatBit.    ||.ttJ¢!?tiT -AnditwastaughtinyetanotherBar
TR?EIP-REsrm-rsITtothesideofhismouth,recitesthebless
and eats it. - ? -

The Gemara resolves the contradiction:
t{!¥B t{b  - There is no contradiction between these 8
because each of them refers to a different type of food.
t¥?I]-TheBaraisawhichtaught:HESwAlrowslT
is  dealing with liquids,[3°] whereas the  other two Barais
dealingwith solid foods.     [v+if x!!ttTN!? -The Baral8a
taught: HE sprrs ITouT     t7i]Fpp NJi .lira?  -is deal
something(i.e.asolidfood)thatisnotrenderedreput
placed into the mouth and spit out.[3[] Thus, one can spi
recite the blessing and then eat it.     TR+ap N!]tl| NIT ~
Baraisa whieh tautht: HE SHIFTS IT to the side of I
recites the blessing and eats it,     tilJ<pra| l|.P? -is de
something (i.e. a solid food) that is rendered rqul
placed in one's mouth and apit out.r32]

NOTES
cooked meat which would get ruined when thrown (see also D;fadz4fae£      In  the  winter,  however,  even  walnuts  which  iTrL`  t`L
Soferz.in).  However,  Bejs  Pose/ (Oracfe  Cfeazm  §171  |tt{  1]J]l  ny'Jn`  rT'Ji      become  repulsive  when  they  fall  into  mud  ('/'ort[/a.\`,`
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